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Ophidian Wars: An Interview with Maximillion   
  
«Do you dream of conquest and combat? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if you want to 

receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN (Ophidian 

Gladiatorial News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia Xperience). » 

 

 

OGN Reporter Yura Kadasak sits in the center stage of Nova Yilsi Battle Center 

arena in Solop Avagar, alongside her is Maximillion, still dressed up in his 

military uniform, this interview his held recently after the Ophidian Crashdown 

Tourney. 

 

Yura: Thank you for coming down to this interview, Maximillion. 

 

Maximillion: It is my pleasure.  

 

Yura: Let's start off with what you did before you joined Ophidian, but hold your 

answer just for a moment as we're entering a brief commercial break....  

 

«Do you dream of conquest and combat? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if you want to 

receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN (Ophidian Gladiator 

News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia Xperience). » 

 

 

Maximillion: I was a general for an elite military force.  

 

Yura: What made you decide to join Ophidian? Why are you here?  

 

Maximillion: I was court-martialed on false charges. The people I dedicated my 

life to protect lost their faith in me. I have joined Ophidian to regain their trust 

and my title so that I may continue to serve them.  

 

Yura: What were the charges?  

 

(Maximillion restrains his anger at the memory of his false accusation and the 

pain of the many soldiers that died that day.)  
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Maximillion: Insubordination, gross negligence, conduct unbecoming.  

 

Yura: How many soldiers died? How many were injured?  

 

Maximillion: We lost eight good men that day. Only five survived with injuries.  

 

Yura: Were you also injured?  

 

Maximillion: Yes, I was one of the five.  

 

Yura: What happened?  

 

Maximillion: My spine was damaged and I was paralyzed from the neck down.  

 

Yura: So, that was when you were rebuilt with cybernetics?  

 

Maximillion: Yes.  

 

Yura: Well, let's talk about your recent matches. You fought in the 14-Gladiator 

Ophidian Crashdown Tournament and you were the first Gladiator to enter the 

arena. What have you to comment on that match?  

 

Maximillion: It was intense, starting the match with Version 9.1 at Full Monty. 

He's really a killing machine.  

 

Yura: Then you fought Arkzilipul and Scathe. Tell us about that amazing match.  

 

Maximillion: That match was amazing indeed. I knew Arkziliul was good, but I 

just couldn't keep up his Dynamic Duo with Scathe. As soon as he teamed up, 

that's when he got the edge over me. He is one of the best fighters in the Wars.  

 

Yura: Well, that's all the time we have for this interview. Is there anything you 

would like to say in closing, to your fans or the other gladiators?  

 

Maximillion: To my fans, I am doing this for you. To the gladiators, I respect 

most of you, and know this, I fight for the people. 

 

«Does the sound of crunching skulls calm your nerves? If so, join Ophidian Wars now. And if 
you want to receive all updates, insiders and exclusives don't forget to subscribe OGN 
(Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service), powered by GMX Group (Galactic Multimedia 
Xperience). » 
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Contact an Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editor or reporter  
Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editorial staff & OGN Reporter Yura 
Kadasak's welcome feedback from its online readers. Please use the 
email link above or message us via Yura Kadasak Facebook Page.  
While we can't reply to every email, we read everything. If you want to 
submit a letter to the editor, include your name & city. Please note that 
we do not provide contact information for industry figures. 

mailto:yura.kadasak@gmx.com?subject=Contact an Ophidian Gladiatorial News Service editor or reporter 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yura-Kadasak/789513874457820

